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FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. wMch »*■/*•*■№ destroyed by fire. I Wbere«, u і* the *sli*e6 policy of U» alone for the fast mtU service It* _ і ^1^tr» bAy»ÜÀ^^ Ьі£»^£^\Ге£ tTnoTtT^ TcZ^â 14
_ г1Импя, ll<wtliw . . ' sr«r?s rdper« 8ÆThe Citizens Meeting in the to^dj- John or НвМах. heZ^be аЬ^^ТЛош^Г

Mechanies’ Instituts Д£ Ї»ЖЛ£8&^ ST? «° Ге ж
John was contesting for. Gould we St. John and Montreal boards ot trade wae rl~ht bv ~ , . .- ..
^ld ьїі,тї£ 01 trarte ** ШвГсП^пП6Ье 1st make Mr. Morton's election more cer-
The oh airman referred to the falling UK. hawed a resolution "urging upon the tain, as the success of at John meantіеЖСГЛЇЇ 5 a-^Bs toi «be ndlghb^lPS
tnree years a>go ±±on. мг. *\yater toad Canadian port be specially mentioned, but (Арріадіве.)
ue, in eloquent language whaut we that it ‘be left open to tihe steamship com- тьа гм#ігп<Мп<п   ,might look tor. Hto speech seemed to pl,nlM ,elect «“ehown Can- Sere^ unanimously,
the sneaker to be nremant with hone a4l5n l*rts tor the proposed service." There were calls tor several gentle-toTw P^®g^nt wl“1 “O®6 The Montreal board of trade has endorsed men, and Thos. Potts took Ithe nlat-
for St. John. Bult when he spoke here the above, and has memorialized the gov- farm said **
the other night, the finance minister eramenf to have the call for tenders amend- .
told us another storv Three -vfk.t-k ^ Ц'read “St. John or Halifax," leaving It lutlon •
W° ГіВ'аЯЬЄГ 0aaa’ ^ tZP°^ re“Z‘ *}?- tiu*"itaotfH Iet.ajÆÏ>1tonunChli^* «STZ- Winnipeg, Man., May 20,—Editorially
We (had done our paint. Now we asked I ter terminus. On the 5th lost, the St. John usmy treated by being refused eamS rights today the Free Press indenendent

,oa^ «"* РІ^!Г' towülg r«S^onn:a "TOaTts IMtheVte —. *“ -Ж de01are8: ia <m’such Issue as
When he was In England, Mr. Haithe- St. John wished to piece that views before to be Inaugurated It wouM^e^coraddert^ coerck*i versus anti-coercion between 
way said, he had an opportunity to ^ au^oritlee the the imperative duty of any persons tiected the conservaitlve and liberal parties,
addr^s hhe chamber of commerce ait ^ТМпГіеЖ àr & І g XT^e% “cZ^n.^Tbttewa £4 ThG "*** °4 *** te F^sely theOn the Manchester. One of the largest steam- faet mail'service to August 10th.” ; protest against s^^reltment^lchMi ni«i Bame' but there is an issue which party

platform were the executive commit- ship companies to England then of- Therefore resolved, That it'is the unlver- : should resign their seats In said house and Papers are mot making much of for
tee under whose auspices the other tored to run a Urne of steamers from ^ve іпІ^в^пГь?don! to " thto^ity tnd tbe4r <xmJ,tituente to await the reason that It attardé no partlcu-
meetings were held, and along with Manchester to this port direct, giving province if the government persist in so ; «, t- ' lar party advantage. We refer to the
them a lot of prominent citizens of both a weekly service, for a subsidy less by Ignoring the claims and advantages ot this _tLS supported Ms motion to issue of Manitoba's interest In thisSides of politics. І *50,000 than that given to the steamers ; Pugsley s^mdedto ' question as against the a^ed poC

Mayor Robertson called - the meet- ! which made Portland, Me., their ter- to change the can for tenders for the fast ! . “®^V.dld thinkjt of the dominion, both parties alike, to
ing to order, stating that the gather- minus. Why did the government not Atlantic service so as to give the tenderers у earnest speech, and Hon. Win. pass remedial legislation. The school
ing was one of the finest he had ever j call «or tenders from that company makln* 8t' John whiter ter- we ar ^enough. _Why not make it question is a live Issue to this sense,
seen. It showed what an Interest the ; host fall. It was .possible the reason . . , . 4*e 1 C' V" and to many peeple It Is the principal
people of St. John took In this mat- was that Halifax was not mentioned. 1 Tke s^dîhebeen and the matter of freight chargee over issue, but It Is not properly a party

He explained that he had re- That must have .been the reason. Hij ““d®^at the ®?°? ^ty St L5°lm j ‘JJf „ L' . . . ,. ., , . ,«», for the reason that each candi-
celved a largely signed requisition trusted that the audience would make b*d taken a ®®Msh istand' when to re- , Mr. Potts went into the history of date can take a consistent stand upon
asking him to call this meeting for themselves heard and felt both here ' al,ty ahe simply asked tor her rights. | the I. C. R., saying the province had it in the interest of Manitoba, without
the purpose of considering St. John’s and in Ottawa. (Aplause.) і He would prove to the satisfaction of | rot been falrjy treated In connection affecting to the leukt hto party ai
dai ms. That was why it was held. : Aid. J. H. McRohble was gllad to see a11 Present that St. John was only : wltii 1. from the start. tachment If all of them do this, the
He referred to a paragraph in an even- ; such a large gathering. He was no afk“B what she had a right to. Be- | Mr. Potts motion having carried school question will never get beyond
Ing paper, which hinted that there was ; politician and was xot present es Sinning at the time of confederation, It was moved by J. R. Woodburn that the stage of negotiation before arriv-
an ulterior object, which was the sub- such. He was there as a citizen of St. ! b*f worship said the I. C. R. should the thanks of the meeting be tendered ing at a settlement, and a remedial
etitution of himself on the liberal con- John and because the people had elect- ! have been built by the central or sou- the chairman. This passed, and after ; bill Will never be offered to parliament,
eervatlve ticket in place of Mr. Ches- ed ihdm to the common council, and be- 1 ^1еа7ґ route' ®lr Leonard Tilley fought cheering for the Queen the Meeting jt Is easy to understand why party
ley. There was no truth in that He cause lit bad fallen to Mm for two ,ard to secure one of these routes, adjourned. papers keep this view out of sight as
was not a candidate at the conserva- years to largely control the finances but failed. The English government much as possible and push forward In
tlve convention, nor did he desire to of the city. He was a St. John boy, wanted it built by the north shore, and LEFEBVRE MEMORIAL HALL ; Its stead the deceptive cry of coer-
become a candidate of either party and loved the city. He was proud of ** went that way. The government, don v. anti-coercion.”
now. (Applause.) He was willing to the fact that he was a British subject, be thought, were justified In giving -“ ™e meeting of Branch. Hon. Hugh John Macdonald In a
give his services to фе people of St | The men who wiere acting to this mlat- !ow rates of freight over it, but It . ■ c- " A" ,°” *be 19th there speech last night dealt with a question
John, which he had shown on various ter might be called Indépendants, or bad truned out a sad and miserable ® several distinguished vtattors pre- that is entering Into the Winnipeg
occasions. He then called upon the even kickers, and he hoped all present failure. Then the short line was built B®njt- included G. V,- Mclnerney election contest, that of prohibition of

■ to St John. It brought the C. P. R. the RlcWmcto branch; Judge Lan- aUen lobor> a question which appear-
rr-  ̂JtehZd- °î ed m the proceedings of the Bretber-
the Dorcfceeter bnanch; G W. Cook of bood of Locomotive Engineers.

bFfnch'11and F®?toer brotherhood was discussing the pas- 
O NeiU of St Joseph's college, Mem- slng * an act wtth у,а1 object. A
ramcook. All these g^ttomen were Canadian was not allowed to work in 
warmly welcomed by President Tôle, toe Unàted states unless he moved hto 
and made brief spectoes to reply habitation there, while Americans

After the regular meeting of the corning to this country were treated 
branch had adjourned, P. Tale wee Juet as our own people. It would be 
made ohatoman and he explained to a better if both rides treated each other 
brief address that the visitors whose м brothers, or at least as cousins, but 
names are given above, were present since the Americans shut eut our men 
to address the meeting on an import- he thought that "What is sauce for 
ant subject—one of particular interest the goose to sauce for the gander”- 
to every Catholic in the province—it (applause)-and the beet thing was to 
was iu regard to the erection of La- pass as act worded exactly as theirs 
febvre memorial hall. to. He did not assume to speak for

Judge Landry spoke at some length the government, but he would take 
on the work of the late Father Le- an early opportunity of bringing his 
febvre to connection with «t. Joseph’s views before the government, 

to come here. The speaker said tele- college, extending over a period of ; Dalton McCarthy was requested by
In supporting the resolution Aid graph them at once asking them to thirty-one yeans. His honor referred vdre to allow Hon. Mr. Macdonald to

McRobble referred to the part ’ taken OOTne- 11 was nut lanS till représenta- to the vast amount of good acoom- speak at the former’s ^meeting here
by the Canadian voyageurs in the Sou- tlvee of Ше company were here. The pUShed by Ithe late president during on Monday evening next. Mr. Аз-
dan campaign and the offer of the J»hn members of parMament were^ that time, especially among the Aca- . Oarthy has referred to Mr. Macdonald

і seen, and the result was that we got <Men people. As an toettamce of the edu- as "a weak young man with a nose ”
caltional advamtages to the people of ; r.nd the friends of the Winnipeg cam- 
all races, he mentioned that of some didate are anxious to have the weak- 
torty-four, priests to the province ness tasted on the platform 
in the vfctolty of thirty-three were McCarthy wired that he had no power 
graduates of. St. Joseph’s college. The to grant the request, but would be 
graduates had felt It tlbeir duty to . pleased to have Mr. Macdonald on-the 
erect-a fitting monument to the de- platform with him. The Winnipeg 
ceased and aliter mature deliberation, managers of the meeting are being 
It was frit nothing more lasting or consulted with, and it is probable that 
appropriate could be done than the ' Mr. Macdonald will have an opoprtim- 
ereotion of a memorial hall. Thfe pre- Ity to answer Mr. McCarthy on Mon- 
llmtoary work was now going on, the day evening.
stone was neariy all on the ground and | The Pern hire river has overflowed 
early to July the corner stone would: its banks in southern Mar&toba, and 
be laid with proper ceremony. The,.» the towns of Gretna, Neohe and sur- 
aaatotance of the .Catholics of the pro- j rounding districts are inundated, 
vtoce was needed in this undfeiitaklng,
and the ооштШее Which had: under- ; tained a number of distinguished 
taken the work feet satisfied such fin- guests at Government house last even- 
anclal aid waul 
qudred to meet

Father O’Neill spoke of the zeal and tario, Vice-president Shaughnessy of 
devotion of the late Farther Lefebvre the C. P. R. and party. Gov. Fartter- 
to St. Joseph’s college. He had been son went east wiitfi Mr. Shaughnessy. 
associated with the late president tor ) Joseph Martin denies positively that 
over severiteemi years to the work of ; he Is about to renounce Ms allegiance

to Mr. Laurier and come out on the 
McCarthy plartfcrm. 
nipeg, and Its price has jumped from 

Hay is a vej-y scarce article In Win- 
tour to twenty dollars a ton.

$ і
Ithe strangest and most 
feature In the world. Its appear- 
Is so staid and respectable that
knnot give it credit for the M.-fr 
ky that lurks within. It an- 
pes you with a mildly interested 
hperior expression, like a patri- 
»dy in a Sunday school. You 
pat a pair of glasses at the end 
fan is the one thing lacking 
lit puts its lips gently forward 
k far-away look to Its eyes, and 
kve just time to say, "The pretty 
Is going to kiss me,” when two 
kf frightful green teeth clash In 
lof you, and you give such a 
hard jump as you could never 
hoped at your age to accomplish, 
to once the veil is dropped any- 
I more demonical than the face 
camel cannot be conceived. No 
pss and no length of ownership 
I to make them friendly. And j 
pu must make allowances for a 
Ire which can carry 600 pounds 
penty miles a day and ask for 
Iter and little food at the end of

have about ten camels, five 
L five donkeys, eleven camp foi- 
I, and a native cook, whom the 
News described as not merely 

I but ugly. To-morrow we start 
to the desert, and we hope to 
Wady Haifa about April 11. By 
Вте I fear that the time tor my 
l to Cairo will have come round, 
a there be an Immédiat» advance,
1er, I do not think t'-at I could 
the temptation of going on; but 
be Impossible for me to remain 

в for it. In any case, I hope 
И you a letter when I arrive In

aTHE CANADIAN WEST. $3 naketta 
в furnishThere is no Such Issue as Ceer- 

. cion v Anti-Coercion.
a

.. MM*.Resolutions Discussed and Adopte) Hugh John Macdonald on the Prohi- 
‘ bltion of Alien Labor. AN IDEAL V MEDICINEMayor Robertson, W. Frank Hathaway. Aid. 

McRobble, Wm. Pugsley and Others Speak.
B?,

A Possible Meeting Between Hugh john and 
Dalton McCarthy Monday Evening. •I’ yms1•A-moved the following reeo ШThe public meeting In the Mechan

ics’ Institute on the 19th was a large 
one, In fact the house never contained 
a much larger crowd. The people were 
very enthusiastic, the different speak
ers being loudly applauded and 
cheered. There were of course a large 
number of liberate present

IO SproccSt., X.Y.

f
V SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,

96 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Clothing
CLEANSED or DYED 

at Short Notice.
О. H! B3ELA-0K:H!T ’

ACTUAL BUSINESS * 
FROM THE START

Staee skewing « 
tbs Exkâbltioe ЗиМ

ter.

eyetem al
»sr, ear ts
ш AW Usait two «ta» teachers beta* n- 
rehwd were engaged, and a new bank buUt

S ЇЯ MLriSVTjSS И thotel is still fuU of the khakl- 
ffleers hurrying to the front 
So in no vainglorious spirit, for 
Mows better than

Here la to equall K tale tele at
tm. it •teSnSSilit be weed be thethey the hard 

hat lies before them. “We must 
d get used to lentils,” said one. 
full of beans we shall be !” re- 
another. There are men among 

youngsters who will make their 
In the world.

» this
Maw sent free to aay sddrsea.

сившЕТв виюнтае OOLLTOM,^Oppeelte Opera et

SEEDS! SEEDS!Maxwell, the
trong man with the clean cut 
[Will be heard of again—It was 
ho thrashed the Italian prlze- 
r at the school of arms at Cairo; 
[lekman, with his young, bronzed 
Hid line of medals from button 
»ulder. Keen little Aqley, and 
hon, of the cavalry, and Smythe 
і Bays, and the two young Con
te, with their Maxim guns—they 
1 good men and true. May they 
let again safe and sound in the 
an Hotel when the red flag with 
liver crescent is flapping over 

A. CONAN DOYLE, 
an Hotel, April 1, 1896.

і would rise above party on tills oocsa- 
W. Frank Hatheway was called to sion. He did not see any necessity for 'hito this city, and it ought to be made a 

the chair. He said that at the meet- : so much party politics. There was no success. Despite the fact that we had 
ing In the Foster building the other ! such thing as «bat in the common thla connection, steamers were subst- 
night many of the gentlemen asked council, and that was why they had d*Zed to go to Portland, Me. In Sep- 
that the ixecutlve committee com- I been able to reduce our tax hills. That tomber last neither the government 
municate with Sir Charles Tupper and j was why Srt. John’s bonds went up nor the C. P. R. showed any intention 
Hon. Mr. Foster, and report to an- ‘ from 96 to 105. He them moved the 01 helping St John. But one day а 
other meeting what their views were. : following resolution: letter appeared to a city paper earcas-

At the chairman's suggestion E. А. І ««waved, That tails meeting approves of ,tically 'remarking that the grain Ole- 
Smith read a letter from Attorney Gen- tbe closest possible connection between the vator at Oarlctom was being used to 
eral Blair, «.f which the following is Ї5^п6„е-л 8^?ePa,ilu<and Canada ln parttcu- hoist coal. This cut him like a knife, 
a brief synopsis: Й& Mr. Timmerman told a newspaper re-

Mr. Blair regretted exceedingly that cement more closely the bonds of union al- » porter that the C. P. R. could have»
raady existing, and fully appreciates the built the elevator if they had neéded steps already taken to divert from foreign 
ports the trade belonging to Canada and to „
establish a winter port in our own dominion dignant, and he delivered his meqpage 
and is convinced that the port of St. John j to the Common Council. Within 48

houre a gentleman tilled upon him at 
oentrall portions of the country, for the his office and said he had a communl- 
carrylng on of the Canadian trans-atiiantic cation from the Beaver line offering 
passenger and freight trade during the win- pro- ter season.

meeting to select a chairman.

That
Freeh and Rename Vegetable, Garden, 

Mower and Field Seeds; also Ensilage, Cora, 
Grass Seed, Clover and Lsiwn Grass.

We have the largest and most complete 
stock of Fresh Seed, including almost aO 
kinds, of any house in the sHy.

/
-

IW. ALEX, рентна. Grocer and Seedsman, 
Corner Unbar and Water too aad 71 Mill 

Street, 0L JOhn, N. B.

LOST Ofl FAILING MANHOOD,
баті ad Rmtis MOttr,

a ! he could not be present. While ha did 
rot feel that he could have added to 
the interest of the meeting, still he 
should have felt justified In stating it 
to be his view that in discriminating 
against the rort of St John and ignor
ing its unqi ctticu.ed claims to be con
sidered in connection with the 
posed Atlantic service, the govern
ment of Canada had been putting a 
slight upon our whole province. He 
might assume to speak for the prov
ince, if any one was entitled to, upon 
this question, not only because the 
building up of the business of the port 
would be advantageously felt In near
ly all sections of the province, but be
cause the provincial government had 
evinced a very depp interest in having 
the port suitably equipped for the 
Atlantic service, ar.d to the extant of 
its limited means had contributed to
wards such equipment, 
scarcely avoid expressing some degree 
of indignation when It was considered 
how futile all our efforts, locally and 
provincial!/ would have become if the 
present policy of the government of 
Canada was persisted in. 
there would be unanimous 
rence in a strong resolution expressing 
disapproval of the action of the gov
ernment at Ottawa on the winter port 
question, amd that while It would no 
doubt be considered unwise to faVar 
the nomination of candidates solely 
with respect to their attitude on the 
question of tile short Mne, the trans
fer of the L C. R. and the Atlantic 
mail service, it was worthy of 
sidération whether the candidates 
before the constituency ought 
be asked to define their position 
wards the government in the event of 
their present policy being adhered to 
and of there being not satisfactory 
suratices in respect of the other two 
questions.

The telegram sent to Sir Charles 
Tupiper and Ms replies were read. '

Chairman Hatheway said the meet
ing was open for business. The reason 
toe Tupper telegrams were kept out 
of the papers so long was that Mr. 
Fotiter had wired «halt he would send 
a letter. As It did not соте to hand! 
toe executive decided upon the publi
cation yesterday of the telegrams. The 
people were not there as party men, 
but as citizens anxious to look after 
toe Interests of SL John. They did 
not ask any preference tor our city, 
simply that .the government would let 
trade run in its natural channels and 
not to try to coerce tt Into unnatural 
channels. There flowed in the veins 
of those before him the blood of 
English, Irish and Scotch, the same as 
thatof the men who won on the field 
? ^ateTl00- Did Ms hearers remem- 

,Up Strand» and. at 
^ John’s citizens, he felt sat-

^iwUlld? thelr duty' Thor would 
not allow their rights to be trampled 
upon by unwise leaders. He asked 
that аЛ who spoke should be given fair 
ptay. St. John, he hoped, would be 
given a chance to secure the great 
business which would flow in the 
wake of the great fast line service. To 
the liberals he would say, sink party 
feelings and place St John above pride 
and party. And to the liberal conserv
atives he would say, remember the 
great leader who was now no more- 
remember Sir Leonard Tilley, remem
ber at John and sink all party poli
tics. A great wrong was being done 
St. John. It was contemplated by the 
government to divert the passenger 
travel and the great part of the freight 
business through unnatural channels. 
It was at first said that the fast Hue 
steamers would only carry 600 tone of 
freight. Now It was OB good os settled 
that they would carry 2,500 tone and 
Possibly 4,000. They would be fitted 
with coM storage and take to Great 
Britain each trip 4,000 quarters of 
chilled beef, or 1,000 cattle. As Great 
Britain woe about to shut out Can
adian cattle, this would he hard on St 
John. Consider what the shipment of 
all the meet meant and the work of 
handling It; Then there would be 400

It At this he (the mayor) became In-

R. JENNER'S DISCOVERY.

Іжііоф far Smallpox Just One Cen
tury Old This Month.

tard Jenner, the discoverer of 
latlon, performed his first test 
print 100 years ago. On May 
p6. he inoculated the boy Phipps 
a pustule on the hand of a 

і woman who had got cowpox 
[one of her employer’s cows. In 
on to his work in this line he 
l remarkable man, being a na<- 
st, a physiologist, a geologist an 
iced agriculturist scientist and an 
»t physician and surgeon. Fitted 
iture for scientific work, he was 
[inclined to i), J)y the great John 
er, under whom he studied medl-' 
and whose intimate friend he 

Uitll Hunter’s death. In 1771 he 
red the natural history speci-

Wealmess of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er- 

| razor Excesses in Old 
. or Young. Robust 
*4 Noble Manhood fully 
*=aRestored. How to en-

i

f ' large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in * 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 

1 Countries. Write them, 
j Descriptive Book, ex- 
^phnation and proofs 

mailed (sealed) fine.

Kings county cavalry to go to the 
Soudan. When the offer of the regi- jthe $25,000 subsidy. It was only fair 
ment became known, men in all parts that should right here give Messrs, 
of Canada tendered their services The Hazen and Çhësley credit for what 
Loyalists came in tor a flair share of they dld- No two men could have 
attention. The targe amount of money 1 done m:>re- and he was glad when the 
spent, by.our people hare.woe.titeteWte- coporatkra passed resolutions thank
ed with the expenditures made t§r the ln« them.' After referring to the suc- 
diomindon government at Halifax AM 0688 of last winter’s experiment, the 
St. John ever got -was ithe $25,000 tor mayor s3-1» it was once charged that 
the Beaver line Hart winter. We eflxould John was a foggy port. All that had 
at least have on equal chance with : bean Proved to be without foundation. 
Halifax. That was ail weasketi. If 1 A committee of the Board of Trade 
we failed to get the winter port buei- і showed that it was a safe port and 
neee it would be a terrible blow to us. ! that the» Bay of Fundy was not at all 
If we got It, St. John would flourish. dlfflcult of navigation. Now tenders 
(Appdauee.) were asked for this fast mail service.

D. J. McLaughlin seconded the mo- 8t- Joha last year showed that It was 
tlon, and read a telegram from J. C. the natural winter port of Canada, 
Batberie of Dalhourie, regretting that and surely ehe had 'a right to be rec- 
he coUM not be present and wishing ognlzed. Here the mayor read the dte
st. John every success. If, said Mr cusslon in the senate, where Senators 
McLaughilin, the fast tine was to be Dever of this city, Wood at Westmor- 
taken from us end the I. C. R. taken ,aed amd Btewer and Almon of Halifax 
from us end handed over to the C. P. _deolared that St. John was entitled 
R., it meant high taxation and depre- j ,*° a chance to get the ser- 
clatlon in -the value of property. Every ! ^^e. He -hoped yet the pre- 
one present must approve of -the mo- ! m*er would be Induced to put St. 
tion tor we were ail loyal people ln ! John to the 04,1 1011 tenders. H after 
at. John. He found fault with con- ! а feir trial Halifax was found to be 
federation, which, he «.ід, had not | the be9t P°rt tor the mall and passen- 
tuitned out -as well for us os it Should sewice, then the people of 9t- John 
have done. The route selected for the were sure*y magnanimous enough to 
I. C. R. was against us. If (St had, been hoM. up both hands for the sister city, 
built -by the valley of the river at. j But let us have an equal chance with 
John, this city would have got the ! Haltfax flrst This was not a local 
business years ago. St. John was well question, but one of the great binding 
able to do the business, that having ; UnkB which hound us to the empire, 
been proven conclusively last winter, j Th® fast Une would never be allowed 
St. John was the natural winter pofrt : *° ®-° down by the British and Cana- 
of Canada. At Ottawa some time ago ! dlan sovemmente, not matter what it 
he heard a Toronto man speak very ! cost There was only four or five 
highly of the port. We -had tl>e sym- і bc'ura’ difference between St. John and- 
pathy of ithe people of that city, tor Halifax for the fast boats. Even the 
we had convinced the -west that we Beaver bo®*8 landed passengers and 
were -more than the льд-ятЛя and patch- fre,Fht ln Montreal and the west 
es of «he damdnîon. Our request was quicker than did the Allan and Do

minion lines via Halifax and Portland 
For $200,000 more the 

Why then

I

Mr.

One could

EB1E MEDICAL CO., We, Hi;

УГ-І Bagetown Clearance Sale.He hoped 
concur- Lieut Governor Patterson enter-

In orate te

BRT GOODS AT 
FANCY
BOYS AMD шага GAPS AT СОВТ; 
WOMEN’S BOOTS AMD SHOES AT COST;
woaeeis —-----------
MEN’S 01 
FOUR QA 

*te $LW.
M? stock ot Choice Groceries 1» oomplete; 

my prices are down on hard pan. Terms

make mom tor Soiime Goode I 
Ude date until tae Ш ot Apr#

d^ be given as was re- ing. Among - these were his honpr 
ail obligations. - I Liéut. Governor Kirkpatrick of On-> AT

ЄВ AT GOBY;
ет AMraicAN on,I the college and he could truthfully say 

thalt «he late rev. gentlemen’s every 
moment was given up to how beet to 
promote «he educational advantages 
of the Catholic people irrespective of 
nationality.

Geo. V. Mclnerney, who as a gradu
ate of St Joseph’s, spoke of the bene
fits to be derived from having such an 
Institution in the province, and in 
eloquent language briefly sketched
the work of the late Rev. 
Father Lefebvre. The committee
had signed the contract 
the erection of the Memorial hall, and

oon-
now 

not to 20 Tons Pressed Hay for Sale. 
O S. BABBITT,to-V

Gseetown, Fete 19, 1894.
THE TRANSVAAL PRISONERS.as-€

SHERIFFS SALEThe Fifteen Years’ Imprisonment Es 
not Likely to be Carried Out

Dli. EDWARD JENNER.
I brought back by Sir Joseph 
f, Capt Cook’s naturalist, on 
1st voyage of discovery, and for 
bork was offered the position of 
pJist to Cook’s second expedi
ted this offer was declined, 
ire he was graduated in medi
ate attention was directed to a 
bn belief among the country peo- 
par his home ln Gloucestershire 
L person who had once had cow- 
las safe from smallpox. As soon 
lelble after going back to his na- 
lace, Berkeley, to practice medl- 
he began to collect information 
L subject. For several years the 
[in that vicinity were free from 
lx and he could make no experl-

pe Investigations occupied about 
krs without Jenner’s being able 
a a single case of cowpox. Noth- 
pows better the fact that he had 
ly scientific mind than the fact 
he arrived at these correct con
ns before he had the opportunity 
ting them by actual experiment.

1773 to 1796 he was studying the 
It without seeing a cow or person 
cowpox. When the opportunity 
I came In 1796 the boy Phippe was 
kted. The result was as pre- 
by Jenner. Afterwards the boy 

icculated with sipallpox, and this 
Шоп had no effect, as Jenner 
■ediçted would be the case. After 
of most patient work and In- 
itlon Jenner had the satisfaction 
wing that his reasoning was cor- 
;nd that smallpox could be rob- 

lt? terrors.
: his successful experiment on 
y Phipps, Jenner went over all 
yk and repeated his experiments 
making his work public. Know- 
it he would meet with criticism ^ 
llcule, he wished to fortify him- 

every point. In the spring of 
prepared the manuscript for hto j

let. which was published ln 
1798. As he had expected, he be- 
I target for all sorts of abuse j
ali ce, especially In England, 
er died of apoplexy on Jan. 26,

n and some of the cities of the 
1 states will celebrate hie cen- I
; on the 14th May of this year.

There TriB be eoM at Publie Auction, at
London, May 20.—A despatch to the 

for 1 Time» from Pretoria, dated May 18,
. „ .. ........ says: "The executive council today de-

wblle the responsibility was a great clded that the punishment of Col. 
one, he had no fear but that the Catho
lics of St. John and of the whole prov- 
vlnce would assist ln meeting the ex
panses of such an undertaking.

Father Cormier was satisfied the 
committee Would secure all the assist
ance required. Some $4,000 had been 
already subscribed, but about one half 
of this amount had been paid for ma
terial labor, etc., so that more funds 
would soon be required. The corner 
stone would be laid early in July, and 
4t was proposed to run big excursions 
from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P.
E. Island and Quebec. Some eight to 
ten thousand people would ln this way 
be got together, qnd the day would be 
made a memorable one ln the history 
of the Catholics of New Brunswick.

A. D. Richard, M. P. P., fully agreed 
with the previous speakers as to the 
good work accomplished by St. Joseph’s 
under -the- direction of the late Father 
Lefebvre, and urged that every one 
give all assistance possible in carrying 
on to completion the Memorial hall.

G. W. Cook of Amherst followed ln 
a few words, and promise^ to do all In 
his power to assist the project.

After brief remarks from John L.
Carleton and John C. Ferguson, on mo
tion of Dr. Mclnerney, seconded by Dr.
Doherty, the meeting adjourned until 
next Tuesday evening after the regular 
meeting of Branch 134, at which It Is 
expected some means will be devised 
to assist ln the erection of Lefebvre 
Memorial hall.

TJhe building is to be of stone and is 
to cost $17,000. The contract has been 
awarded to Sylvan Gaudet. The con
tract was signed ln this city that night, 
the gentlemen signing It on behalf of 
the projectors being: Rev. Father 
Cormier, Rev. А. в. O’Neill, George V.
Mclnerney, A. D. Richard, M. P. P„
Judge Landry, Dr. Mclnerney, Chas.
8. Hickman, Dr. Gaudet, Dr. Belllveau 
and Senator Poirier.

CbuMta Corner, Prince WHHmb tercet, la
ORy of

Oonimty of
die thirteen* day ot June next, at fifteen 
Mtoutee after twelve o'clock ts tae attar-

Jtim, In tae Qttr an* 
Joha, on SATURDAY, 4

Francis Rhodes, Lionel Phillips, Geo. 
Farrar and John Hammond, the lead
ers of the reformers who were sen
tenced to death, shall he 15 years’ *m- 
prisonment. The hope Is entertained 
that these sentences will be modified. 
The decision of the sentences of the 
other retoremens te Offll awaited.”

London, May 20,—A despatch has 
been received from Governor Sir Her
cules Robinson relative to the sen
tences Imposed upon «he reformers at 
Pretoria, which says that one portion 
of the prisoners will be released Im
mediately and another portion in three 
months; a third portion of the prison
ers will have thelr cases considered 
and passed upon after five months, end 
a fourth portion after one year.

Governor Robinson says that the 
.death sentences imposed upon the 
four leaders, Ool. Rhodes, John Ham
mond, Lionel Phillips and George Far
rar have been commuted to fifteen 
years’ imprisonment, adding, however, 
«hat the latter to only a matter of 
form and ‘that the sentence Is not 
likely to be carried out. The further 
commutation of the leaders’ science 
will be discussed next week. Governor 
Robinson adds that the fine in the 
■case of the other prisoners will re
main, but the sentence of banishment 
win be suspend»! If the prisoners give 
their word of honor not to Interfere in 
future In the politics of the Trans
vaal.

noon:
I

AS tae
par o:
piece or 
being to 
John,

ie right, tree Had interest 
UEVS. of. In are, to that

ot D. MIL- 
certeia

of land, tttaete, lying 
ward. In the City ot Saint

I anot unreasonable; 
this, that
mentioned in the call for tenders, along 
with Halifax. If .the fast line boats not sive ** St. John was the port 
carried 4,000 or 5,000 tons of freight trom wMch the freight should be 
away from Halifax every week, what sblpPed at аП events. Let every man 
would there be left tor St. John. Only dd 1,48 duty by St John. (Applause.) 
the poorest class of cargo, the stuff : Thoe- Hotte, who was in the aud- 
whldh paid the least. « The L C. R. was lence’ “kod what influence there was 
one of the conditions of confederation beblnd the telegrain from the English 
and It would be a breach of contract K°vernment with regard to the route

. the I. C. R. should take.
I His worship did not know.

lit was 
St. John shouldI ^be last Winter.

boats would come here.
parcel
Kings
tae eastern 'aide of a

ef a tat eoM end conveyed
by Ward
running nortaeriy oo tae «aid eomtinuztlre 
of DorobaBlter street teefaty feet to a testa 
tt tae tateneoottoo of tae eald oontinwLUoo 
of Dorchester street irtta Sewell terete, 
thence easterly on a fine with Sewell street 
aftreeaid, toriy-one sad one-half feet to a 
еоаке; ямтее eoutaerté eâ right маї— 
eighty fete to a stake st tae'northeastern 
comer of tae eald lot soU to James Gibb; 
taenee westerly wt right auglee lorty-oae 
and one-Ьак feet along tae Mne of the lot 
sold to James Otbb, to tae piece of begin
ning. Tbe same having been levied upon

tae Bn-

tidbb; taeneeto
.

the
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to talk of handling It over to any 
po ration.

Dr. Gilchist asked who offered to j Mr. Potts—I believe it was only a 
sell it. ; case where Sir Charles Tupper out-

Mr. McLaughlin replied that Mr. ! witted our representatives. (Ap- 
Shaughnessy said It was About sold PMuse.)
to the C. P. R. three or tour years Hon. Win. Pugsley referred to the 
ago, and would have been handed over meeting held ten years ago to con- 
to them but tor the 9t. John Board elder the mall service. At that time
of Trade. Its transfer would be an. it was intended to make Portland, Me.,
awful blow to St John. The city the terminus of the mail line for ten 
would be sidetracked. But It appear- years. At that meeting such a pro- 
ed that if the lines were not handed test went up from St. John and the 
over to the C. P. R., the Harvey-Sal- province that within eleven days -the 
lsDury .branch would be built or call was withdrawn and Halifax and 

over the I. C. R. to St John were put in. When the gov-
hallfax at less than cost The upper • emment of that day declared tt part
provinces would never submit to have of thelr policy to moke St John one 

Cl R- lose money by carrying of the terminal ports they pledged 
freight so cheap to Halifax. The a thelr faith ln the matter. We were
th ♦ T£”ld then get 11 on 016 condition justified then ln thinking that the
that they would make a low .rate to government would not overlook us.

er clty' But the kxe of money We had a right then to believe that,
on this section would have to be made when the Short Une was completed
up, and it would be done by Increas- and St John had provided the proper 
ing tihe freight on goods coming Into faclUtlee, we could rely upon tihe gov- 
mid going out of St. John. When the emment carrying out thelr pledgee. 
HeMw delffatl* visited Ottawa they 9t John had shown her abiUty to 
asked the government to agree to handle the business, something Hali- 

to HiaMfax at a cheaper fax had never attempted to do. St 
?™V, Charles Tupper promised to John was better adapted for the trade 
7д“® Ьея* for them In that regard, than H^Hfax. All we asked was а

Thetar,2i „ <r_j *** ***"■ и looked au along as
‘ Th® resolution was carried by a if St John wpuld receive fair treat-

’ ’ meot. but a new king had arisen, Sir
Mayor Kebertson said he Had been Charles Tupper had come to the front, 

asked to move the tolloiwliw résolu- j Sir Charles was devoted to Nova Sco- 
tlon: . 1 tie, and It was Halifax and Halifax

СЮГ-

under an «ousanoa leeued oat of
pron» Court, te tae euk of C. Rob- 

Ottve. 
tais аяк

ortooa «eatnte tae arid D.
. DOted te 
day te Marta.

OM^te Stent Jobs

_ H. UmiNOB eTURDHB,
Sheriff tetae Otey an» County of tateri

freight carried

A MATTER OF DOUBT.

Bobb-Armstrong
=E3STGKOSrE3S-

Correct Design.
Best Workmanship.

:"Do you yxpeot to suffer from hay lever 
tale summer, Mr». Delon*1” “No. Not 
lees my husband’s boelni 
troit Free Frees.

аниттютавв.
Grace—You remember that box of cigars 

tate I gave Harry for Chrttexnea 7 
Mlary—It wae a lovely box.
Grace—I gave tt to hlm rester*T tor a 

birthday present—Boston Cburier.
WEALTHY.

w 500 passengers by each steamer,and 
with them hundreds of immigrante. 
The іптйдавИюп shed alt HoUtox,

Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Caetorla.

"Is Four fattier very rich. Miss Tnrntp-
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